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OBITUARY
lies KU.KN 0 GORHAM GANNON

There died on Dec. 27th at 
Whitney, Ont., a venerable old lady 
who leaves behind her no less than 
160 living descendants. She was 
Ellen O'Gorman, widow of Patrick 
Gannon. The youngest of fourteen 
children of JohnO’Gorman, she was 
the only one born In Canada after 
the family came here from Cdunty 
Clare, Ireland. She was born in 
Pakenham, Lanark County, but 
spent her youth .in the parish of 
Douglas, Renfrew County, where 
she married, moving later to a 
farm near Maynooth, Hastings 
Countv. Here she reared six sons 
and six daughters, all of whom 
survive her. There art also 74 
grandchildren and 80 great-grand
children, who are scattered from 
New Brunswick to Saskatchewan. 
One of her grandchildren is former 
Controller McGuire of Ottawa. 
Five grand-nephews are priests, 
Fathers John R. O’Gorman of 
Cobalt, John J. O’Gorman of 
Ottawa, Charles O'Gorman, London, 
Michael O'Gorman, Edmonton, and 
Joseph Gravelle, Chiswick. There 
are also many grand-nieces in 
religious communities in Ontario.

Mrs. Gannon was a woman of 
Scriptural valiancy. She was born 
in what was ninety years ago the 
pioneer settlement of Cedar Hill ; 
reared and educated on the District 
Line, when Renfrew County was 
opened ; the greater part of her 
life was spent in another pioneer 
clearing in the north of Hastings 
County ; and when her sons became 
the first settlers in New Ontario, 
she gladly followed them to share 
their hardships on the banks of the 
White River near New Liskeard. 
To the last of her days she pre 
served remarkably a vivid memory 
of the incidents attending the begin
nings of these various new settle
ments.

She has bequeathed to her chil
dren and to her children’s children 
the memory of a long and virtuous 
Christian life. She will be 
mourned not only by them but by 
the many friends whom she had 
made in several parts of the prov
ince, and who will long remember 
her as one of the humble but no less 
glorious heroines with whom Ire
land in the past century so richly 
endowed this new land. She is one 
of the last of the splendid pioneers, 
the fruits of whose labor we now 
enjoy, who built firmly the founda
tions of prosperity in Canada, and 
at the same time breathed about 
them the sweet odor of virtue. 
May their works be never forgotten, 
naay their virtues teach this gener 
ation to live as wisely.

assisted by Father Courtney of Bad 
Axe and Father Carolan of Sheri
dan.

Highly esteemed as a friend and 
neighbor, devoted as a husband and 
father Mr. O’Henley will be greatly 
missed by all who knew him. No 
work of charity that came within 
his reach was left undone. No 
labor was too great for the upbuild
ing of Church and community. 
Ever zealous for the better gifts 
his life and his death will always be 
an incentive to all who knew him. 
May his soul rest in peace.

FIRST HOLY DOOR 
OPENING

ANGUS O HENLEY

Angus O'Henley, one of Sheridan’s 
most highly respected pioneers 
passed to his eternal reward Friday 
morning, Dec. 26, after a lingering 
illness with paralysis.

Mr. O’Henley was born in Inver- 
nesshire, Scotland, June 13, 1849. 
His parents emigrated to Canada 
during the same year and settled 
near Parkhill, Ont., later moving to 
Sheridan. Huron County, Michigan, 
In 188» Mr. 0 Henley was united in 
marriage to Mary McDonald of 
Parkhill and to this union ten chil
dren were born ail of whom are 
living. The bereaved family con
sists of his widow, two sons, Alex 
and Donald at home, and eight 
daughters, Sister M. De Sales of 
Chicago, III., Sister M. Rosella of 
Wyandotte, Mich., Mrs. Bernard 
Minnick and Mrs. Frank Minnick of 
Bad Axe, Mrs. John Byrne, Mrs. 
Victor Miller and Mrs. Gus. Allard, 
of Detroit, and Mrs. John Sullivan 
of Owendale.

Largely attended funeral services 
were held Tuesday morning at St 
Columbkille’s Church, Sheridan. A 
solemn Requiem High Mass was 
sung by Father Ginig of Sebewa^ng

Ihe Secret oP 
Successful Baking^

consists very largely of 
choosing a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are uniformly 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder 
is the powder that never 
fails you. This is the 
reason why it is by far 
the most popular bak
ing powder in Canada.

MAGICl 
I BAKING]
POWDER

INAUGURATION OF RITE 
WHICH BEGINS JUBILEE 

YEAR
By Mgr. Kurlix, Pucci

The rite of the opening of the 
Holy Door of St. Peter’s, which 
took place with such majestic 
solemnity the day before Christmas 
as a signal for the joyous beginning 
of the Holy Year, is today four 
hundred and twenty five years old.
Its celebration once again after all 
these centuries, then, lends an 
intense interest to a document 
which describes in detail the first 
observance of this sacred rite, in 
the early days of 1499.

No less a personage than a 
Master of Ceremonies of the Popes 
of that era gives us this intimate 
account. He was John Burkardo, 
who served at the Vatican from the 
reign of Pope Innocent VIII. to 
that of Pope Julius II. and recorded 
faithfully in a diary all the notable 
events at the Pontifical Court of his 
day.

It was in this period that Pope 
Alexander VI. reigned and intro
duced the rite of the opening of the 
Holy Door, for the Holy Year of 
1500. For it is generally known 
that although the Jubilee Year was 
first held in 1300 by Pope Boniface 
VIII., the symbolic rite of the Door 
was not originated until two 
centuries later.

Burkardo writes that on Holy 
Thursday, 1498, and again on Holy 
Thursday, in 1499, the Pope pub
lished the Bull for the Holy Year of 
1500. December 18, 1499, he con
tinues, the Pontiff descended with 
him into the Basilica of St. Peter to 
view the door which was to be 
opened at the inauguration of Holy 
Year. The portal already was 
traced out on the inside, and the 
Pope gave orders that the outside 
should be adorned with marble for 
the ceremony. This door was con
nected with the Chapel of Veronica, 
and His Holiness ordered also that 
parts of the walls be taken away so 
that the people might pass through 
more readily.

Thereupon, the Pope caused the 
Bishop of Modena, who held the 
office of delario, to prepare the con
ditions for gaining the Jubilee in
dulgences. These conditions were 
that inhabitants of Rome must for 
thirty days, continuously or at in
tervals, visit the four basilicas of 
St. Peter, St.. Paul, St. John Later- 
an and St. Mary Major. For those 
dwelling outside Rome the period 
was fifteen days.

The reading and publication of 
the Bull took place the following 
Sunday, December 22, to the sound 
of trumpets amid the greatest sol
emnity.

The matter of the rite to be fol
lowed at the opening of the Holy 
Door, Burkardo continues, came up 
December 23, when the Pope asked 
him concerning it. As Master of 
Ceremonies, he suggested that on 
the afternoon before Christmas the 
Pontiff, as he was going to chant 
Vespers in the basilica, stop before 
the Door, take a hammer and deliv
er the first blow for its demolition. 
Then he might enter the basilica 
and recite Vespers while the work
men tore down the Door, thus avoid- 
ng the dust and flying lime of the 

actual demolition. A strict order 
was to be issued that no one go in 
or out of the Holy Door before the 
Pope returned to avail himself of 
that privilege.

Upon the completion of Vespers, 
the Pontiff should leave the basilica 
and enter through the Holy Door 
while the bells of Rome were rung. 
Burkardo himself had prepared lit
urgical verres and a prayer for the 
Pope to recite before entering the 
Door.

To these proposals, Burkardo 
records, the Holy Father consented, 
except, that he would wait, regard
less of the dust, while the workmen 
broke down the Door. Accordingly, 
he would enter the basilica only 
after the Holy Door was opened, 
and the Vespers would thus be sung 
in the Holy Year itself. The Pope 
then chose seven of the twelve litur
gical verses Burkardo had sub 
mitted, and made some alterations 
in the prayer.

All plans being in readiness, the 
workmen arrived on the morning of 
December 24, placed the marble 
ornaments prescribed by the Poje 
and then thinned the wall in such a 
manner that the actual opening 
might be made quickly.

Pope Alexander arrived at the 
Door in the afternoon, mounted on 
his Gestatorial Chair under a 
canopy. In his left hand he held a 
candle and with hie right he blessed 
those present. He then took an or 
dinary hammer from the hands of 
Maestro Tommaso Matarazzo, fore
man of the workmen, and struck 
several blows on the Door, until 
some of the bricks fell out.

The Pope then returned to this 
throne, Burkardo continues, and 
remained seated while the workmen

completed the breaking down of the 
Door. Meantime, His Holiness per
sonally warned all and had his Min
isters also give the admonition that 
no one was to cross the threshold 
until he himself entered.

“Notwithstanding this," writes 
Burkardo, “one of the workmen 
who were on the inside, without 
thinking and wishing to hurry, 
crossed the threshold to get a piece 
of wood that was outside. I stopped 
him from re-entering, and no one 
else entered or went out before the 
Pope.’’

The breaking down of the Door 
completed, the Pontiff returned to 
the portal, knelt on the threshold 
and remained in prayer for some 
moments. Then he entered the 
taiilica, accompanied by Burkardo 
and another master of ceremonies 
and followed by the Cardinals and 
court.

The diarist also relates that while 
the Pope was breaking down the 
Holy Door at St. Peter’s, Cardinal 
Ossini, the Cardinal Patriarch of 
Lisbon and the Cardins! Archbishop 
of Ragusa were invited by the 
Pontiff to open the Doors at the 
other basilicas.

Here a strange incident is 
recorded. When the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Ragusa arrived at 
St. Paul’s he found that neither 
the abbot nor the monks knew 
which was to be the Holy Door. 
Accordingly, finding three doors 
walled up, the Cardinal opened all 
three.

“I think, however, that those 
doors should be closed, if for no 
other reason as a precaution against 
bad air," Burkardo adds, quaintly. 
"But these things are of little 
importance, because to save the 
ignorant, faith alone is enough. It 
seems to me, however, ridiculous 
that none of the religious there 
knew of so important a thing."

Since Burkardo recorded this 
personal account of the first open
ing of the Holy Door, fow hundred 
and twenty-five years have passed 
and in the course of that time, the 
sacred rite has been performed 
thirteen times by the successors of 
St. Peter The ceremony has been 
perfected, the rite has become more 
and yet more majestic. But 
through its evolution, the whole of 
Christianity has never failed to 
follow the opening of the Holy Door 
with the most fervent and touching 
attention. So now the pious 
inheritage of past generations is 
received by a moved world as the 
sacred period of Holy Year begins.

The great rule of moral conduct, 
says a wise man, Is next to God to 
respect time.

PLEASANT
EVENINGS

AT SMALL 
COST

This wonderful 4 Tube Radiola III A 
complete with Loudspeaker, Aerial ; 
Batteries, Tubes and Phones, sent to 
your home, all charges prepaid, for

Only $99.?°
No Extrae to buy. Sold on 

Ten Day Money Back 
Guarantee

AGENTS WANTED
Manufacturer of Ladies Hous j Presses wants 

part or full time agenlH everywhere. Partic
ular» free. Apply Manufacturer, P. O. Box 
187. London. Ont 2383-tf

IN MEMORIAM

In sad but loving memory of 
Robert Condon, Kingston, N. S. 
who departed this life Jan. 22, 1920. 
May his soul rest in peace.

—Mother, father and family.

DIED

McDonald.—At St. Peter’s Bay, 
P. E. I., on Dee. 23rd, 1924, Mrs 
Angus R. McDonald. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Robertson.—At 519 Richmond 
St., London, Ont., on January 7 
1925, Catherine, beloved wife of 
J. B. Robertson. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Murray.—At her late residence 
124 Chesley Ave., London, Ont., on 
December 26, 1924, Miss Katie 
Murray, third daughter of the late 
Michael Murray. Born in Hamil 
ton, Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Harrigan.—In Caledon Township, 
East Fifth Line, Mr. J. S. Harrigan 
leaving a widow, two sisters, Mrs 
J. J. O’Donnell and Mrs. R. J. Con, 
way, Toronto, and one brother 
Frank, of Hamilton. May his soul 
rest in peace.

When we throw ourselves heart 
and soul into our work, there 
something higher than the purely 
human part of us engaged in it 
It is the divine working through us 
tl at accomplishes results seemingly 
beyond human power.

Canada Radio Stores
267y* PRINCESS ST. 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

F08ITIONB WANTED 
CATHOLIC uiuhIo teacher desires position at 
choir director or church organist In any part of 
Ontario. For full particulars kindly wri*i» 
Box 448.Oathoi.io Rkoord,London,Ont 2367tf

HELP WANTED
WANTED, In good Oathollo family, general 
servant to work In Hamilton, Ont Reference 
required. Kor particulars apply Vo Box 468,
Catholic Rkookp. •jm-tt

tiT. CATHERINE» HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ST. Catherine's Hospital, Brooklvn, N. Y. 
l légiste rod, Non Sectarian School for Nurses. 
Conducted by the Bisters of 8k Dominic. 
Course 8% years. #>ne year High School 
required. For particulars apply to Super
intendent of Training School. 2100 B2

YOUR DAUGHTER A REGISTERED 
NURSE

NATURAL aptitude, character, perseverance, 
one year High tehool or equivalent admit 
students to 2 year, 4 months course and digni
fied professional future ; genuine opportuni
ties. Excellent equipment ; varied experience, 
thorough tuition standards ; supervision. 
Btate Hoard of Regents. Nurses welfare 
emphasized. Kor enrolmnnt literature write 
Directress, Columbus Hospital School of 
Nursing, 457 V\ out lflHrd Street, New York 
City. 240V 8

TRAINING SCHOOL FUK NURSE» 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse e 
offers exceptional educational opportunities fo< 
competent and ambitious young women 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its mut valant. 
Pm. ils may enter at 
cations may bo sent to me piit>
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

WANTED
By The Catholic Mutual Benefit 

Association ol Canada
A COMPETENT 
INSURANCE MAN

to carry on a campaign for new mrinbers In 
the City of Toronto and surrounding District. 
1‘lease apply stating experience and salary 
expected, io J. *. H. HOWLS N. Grand Sec
retary. 60 St. Denis Street. Identical. Que

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING

OctOTMWa. Prlce t0 lntroducc. Only ST.00

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING GO. Dept. D16 Barrie, Ont.

Travel by the Canadian Pacific 
short sea route !

Dirent Sailings to France, 
Great Britain and Ireland.

Make reservations early.
Furt her Information 

from Local Steamship Agents 
J. E. PARKER

Gen. Agi. s O.P.R. Bldg.
Pass. Dept. I Toronto

PACIFIC

RADIOLA
Satisfies the most critical user. Brings happi
ness to every home. Made by experienced crafts
men from choicest materials by a dependable, 
permanent organization. Ask the Westinghouse 
dealer to demonstrate.

RADIOLA III-A *
A 4 Tube Set with head Sx | 1 ___ ^ TfliMLllUTelephones. EBm J —
“There’s a Radiola for Every Purse. ’ ® ____ h « »H : lB r

Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited
HAMILTON - ONTARIO

Sales Offices In:
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Ottawa

London Fort William Halifax
Moncton Calgary Edmonton

Vancouver

West!
ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC
hot cp«* MOT MOT We will he pleased to send you printed matter showing the wonderful experiments wc have made at our ROYAL 

KjV HLg |Sa PURPLE POULTRY FARM, wear London. During the last year we have experimented on the different head and 
JgpJlQ throat diseases of poultry to such an extent that we know exactly what ROYAL PURPLE ROUP SPECIFIC will 

m do. There is no remedy on the market that will give such wonderful results to poultrymcn. This literature also tells
you how to handle your stock and keep them healthy; how to save one-quarter the feed you give your animals andget the same results and 
save a month’s time and lal>or; how to build hen and colony houses, how to raise incubator chicks; a whole ream ol valuable information to 
Stock and Poultrymcn absolutely FREE.

Let Us Put Money In Your Pocket
Does the Saving ol 25%
of your feed now when feeds arc so high mean any
thing to you? We can save this for you. Read care
fully all we have to say about ROYAL PURPLE 
STÔCK SPECIFIC—The Great Animal Conditioner.

any further, we want to explain to 
*' PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC

: going any

It is made up of the pure herbs, roots, 
a high-class condi-

Before j 
you that 
is not a dope.
minerals, etc., required to make ; 
tion powder. We import and grind every ounce of 
material that goes into the manufacture of this 
Stock Specific, so we can guarantee it to be absolutely 
pure. We do not use a lot of cheap filler to make up 
a large package. We give you unadulterated Stock 
Specific, and a 60c package of ROYAL PURPLE 
STOCK SPECIFIC will last you as long as a $2.00 
size of most of the so-called Stock Foods.

When animals are confined to the stables during 
the winter months they do not get the same exercise 
as when roaming at large.through the fields, conse
quently when their digestive organs are called upon 
to digest concentrated and largely dry foods which 
overtaxes the whole digestive system and, under 
ordinary circumstances, you are fortunate if they 
take 65% to 65% of the good from the food they eat.

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC compels 
the animals’ digestive organs to become active the 
same as when taking lots of exercise, thereby causing 
them to take 85% to 95% of the good from the food

they eat, which is turned into fat and muscle at no 
extra cost to you except the small amount invested 
in ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC.

Mr. Wni, Falls, Belmont, Ont., has used this 
Stock Specific for many years. He keeps a large 
dairy herd as well as fat cattle. Last year he used 
four large $0.00 tins, and this year, to date, he has 
had four and he expects to use at least eight tins. He 
claims ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC 
will do everything we claim for it.

You cannot afford to be without ROYAL PUR
PLE STOCK SPECIFIC this season when all feeds 
are so high in price.

With ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC
you will only require 75% of the feed to get the same 
results.

Your cows will produce two to five pounds more 
milk per day.

You can fatten your steers and pigs a month earlier 
than you possibly could without it, thereby saving a 
whole month’s feed and lab,or.

It will keep your animals free from worms, and 
you can fatten animals you have never been able to 
put in good condition.

. If you have never used it, try it on the worst 
animal on your place and lie convinced.

And a 60c package of ROYAL PURPLE STOCK 
SPECIFIC will last one horse or cow 70 days. A 
$1.75 tin will last four, 70 lays, and a $6.00 tin will 
last 16.horses or cows 70 days; or 32 pigs 70 days. 
In buying the tins the cost is less than per day 
for a horse, cow or two pigs.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
Is entirely different from ROYAL PURPLE STOCK 
SPECIFIC. It works entirely on the digestive organs 
of your hens, compelling them to digest their food 
properly, the same as when taking exercise, and by 
using it you can get just as many eggs in the winter 
as in the summer, if your hens are being correctly fed.

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC is 
put up in 30c and 60c packages, and $1.75 and $6.00 
tins.

Hatching Eggs and Chicks
from the Royal Purple Poultry Farm.

Front our farm -where we keep 3,000 birds, we can 
supply you with eggs from some of the best Bicd-to- 
Lay Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Leghorns and 
WhiteWyandottes on this continent, at $2.40 per setting 
of 15 eggs, by mail, postpaid.

If interested send remittance AT ONCE and wc 
will forward the eggs to you any time during March, 
April or May. But get your order in at once, as our 
capacity is being rapidly booked ijp,

We can also supply you with day-old Chicks from our very best Bred-to-Lay pens of Barred Rocks, White 
Leghorns and White Wyandottes, at $30.00 per 100, or $7.50 for 25, for shipment in April or May. Make 
deposit NOW of 25% to insure shipment.

ROYAL PURPLE STOCK and POULTRY REMEDIES and FOODS arc sold by over 4,500 mer
chants throughout Canada, but if you cannot get your supply from your local dealer write, and we will give 
you a price F. O. B. your station,

LONDON, 
ONTARIO

WE MANUFACTURE 
ROYAL PURPLE Worm Powder.
ROYAL PURPLE Colic Specific.
ROYAL PURPLE Fly Oil.
ROYAL PURPLE Scaly Leg Ointment.
ROYAL PURPLE Chick Feed

The W. fl. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., Limited,
ROYAL PURPLE Lice Killer. 
ROYAL PURPLE Cough Specific. 
ROYAL PURPLE Call Specific. 
ROYAL PURPLE Sweat Liniment. 
ROYAL PURPLE Disinfectant. 
ROYAL PURPLE Roup Specific.

ROYAL PURPLE Developing Maah. 
ROYAL PURPLE Laying Meal.
ROYAL PURPLE Scratch Feed.
ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal.
ROYAL PURPLE Starter for Baby Chicks

AGENTS AND AUKNGIKS OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD 

In St. John, N. B., single copies may be 
purchased from Mit*. M. A. McGuire, 91V Mam 
dL, John J. Dwyer. 171 Union HL and Miss R
O. Gleason. 10 Prince hid ward St.

In Montreal single copies may bo purchased 
from J. MUloy. 241 St. Catherine St. Weak 

In Ottawa, Ont., single conic s may be pur
chased from J. W. O'Brien, 141 Nicholas St.

In Sydney, N. H., Single copies may be 
purchased at Murphy’s Bookstore.

In Glace Bay, N. 8., single copiée may be 
purchased at McLeod's bookstore.

The following agents are authorized te 
receive subscriptions and canvass for Ihe 
Catholic Record :

General Agents—Htephcn V. Janies, George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Maunders. ltesidoBt 
Agents Jl. Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., Ottawa 
West: Phono Hherwood 348 W. ; Mrs. Goo. K. 
Smith, 2263 Mance Ht., Montreal ; Miss Anne 
Hogan. Uulton P. O., St. Vital, Man. ; Jolt* P. 
or hi roll, 65 Fraser tit., Quebec City; Thoe. 
Lavelle, Ml Casgraln Ht., Montreal.

General Agents—P. A Arsenault, Howlan,
P. K. F

You do not need any experience or practice to upe the DUPLEX AUTOMATIC PAIR 
< 'UTTER. It conies to you ready for instant use. and five minutes after you receive it ym can 
have your hair cut better than it was ever cut before.

The DUPLEX will cut as closely or trim as long as you wi«h it to b v No clippers or scis- 
fors are needed with the DUPLEX, it finishes the work completely. It cuts the front hair long 
and the bock hair short. Trims around the ears, e'c.

i'.side a very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The price t<dayis 
$2.00, but while our present stock lasts we will accept this advertisement the same ns $1.00 
cash. (Jut it out and send it with ONLY $1.00 and we will send you the DUPLEX AUTO- 
MATH HAIR ( ’UTTER, ready for Instant use, pestaie pa'd, to any address. Soul today. 
AGENTS WANTED.

SHIPMENT
Just Received

Mass Wines
From White Fathers 

of Algiers, N. Africa.
Send for samples and prices.

Eucharistic Tabernacle Safe 
Vestry Cabinet

Aleo, in Stock —
Knapp Sanctuary Candles

J. J. II. UMDV
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

16 Dundai 8t. W. Toronto
( Near Yonge i

Regular $1.25 Books 
at 50c. and 75c.
A Limited Number

ORDER EARLY

50c. Each
Deer Jane, by Isabel Cecelia Williams. A sweet 

simple tale of a self sacrificing elder dater 
whose ambition to keep the little household 
together is told with a grace and interest 
that are irresistible.

Hawthorndean, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on foot.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy, by 
Elizabeth M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love of an humble 
shepherd lioy for the daughter of a noble 
English family Is ridiculed. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before hoi’ parente in 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Henrick Conscience. 
A nov, 1 of impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Concerning the roirtance of a daugh
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns t he parental approval of their 
marriage, which has boon withheld on 
account of différence in social position.

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Gcorgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story tor 
young people.

Mistakes of Modern Infidels ; or Evidences of 
Christianity, by Rev. George R. Northgrares.

75c. Each
Spiritism the Modern Satanism, by Thomaa 

F. Coakley. The old Revelation is made 
“new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. Hut the tact 
still leraains that the Jew as well as Gentile 
was excoriated in the Old 'i e lament lor 
“seeking the truth from ihe dead.." The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism is its 
hold upon the present 4 em ration Dr. 
Coakle. s work is the dfath k: ell of the 
Doyle idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comp ise his book aie clear, 
learned and mor ally logic ex vos liions of the 
evil of Spiritism’s claims, wl h a generous 
array of lucid arguments to del end Christi
anity’s impregnable position.

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

Special Value 
in Note Paper

100 Sheets Chevlon Linen 
Finish Note Paper c ft— 
and 100 Envelopes OUbi

POST - PAID

A fortunate purchase of thia popular 
make enables ub to offer thia excep
tional value. Act quickly, ae our 
supply la limited.

The Catholic Record
LONDON - CANADA

AnldealGift
Gold
Plated
Rosary
$1.00

Rosary 10 inches 
long and sent in 
suitable case. Can 
he supplied in 
Amethyst, Sap

phire, Topaz. C ystal. Garret and Jet. 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of n ice. Bet
ter quality in Amethyst. Sapphire, Crystal 
and Jot with long oval beads at $2 postpaid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.


